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No registration head.aches

for Iaw, med stùdents

Houses al on g 871h Avenue, between 11 l th and il 2th Streets were
torn down in August and cleared before registration week. Trees and
shrubs wili be planted to spruce the area and provide a screen for
adjacent parking lot. The houses were used as classrooms, which
were moved into the new Humanities and Fine Arts buildings.

North Garneau

future topic of mneet
A public meeting to discuss the future of North

Garneau will be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
council chambers in University Hall.

The meeting was postponed until September
because many students in North Garneau were out of
during the suMxmer.

Jim Tanner, president of the
North Garneau Tennants
Association, said he expects at
least six subrnissions wili be
made to the Board of Governers
building committee and the
campus de v eio p men t
committees.

"I think the meeting wilI be
important in determing the
board's poiicy in North
Garneau," said Wilian Neai,
Vîce-president, planning adn
development, who has prepared
a report for detailed study by
the committees.

Further demolition of old
homes in North Garneau and
creation of a community park is
recommended in the report,
released in June.

Copies of the report were
mailed to comrnunîty groups,
the city, and members of the
senate task on physical planning.

In a Gateway interview,Neai
said reaction to the report from
North Garneau residents has
been vocal and he expects nore
at Thursday's meeting.

I t also calied for
underground parking and
recreation facilities, including
socoer fields and tennis courts.

The report suggeted a survey
be made of North Garneau.
Su b-standard housing wouid
theaî be tomn down and replaoed
by landscaping with an overal
community park concept.

While he stressed the
importance of preserving the
character of North Garneau,
Neal said some houses must be
upgraded and better maintained.'

Many of the buildings la the
area have poor insulation and
electrical wiring and no furnaces,
he said.

cont'. page 6

For the first time freshmen
students in Law and Medicine
have been spared the hassie of
registration week through
advance registration.

The 297 first-year students
were sent course materiai and
registration forms at the end of
June and by Aug. 15, most had
regstered. They had until today
to turn in their forms or they
won't be accepted inito either
faculty.

The implernentation of
advance registration in these
faculties is another step towards
total advance registration,
which is scheduled for next fait.

The initial step came iast
year, when both faculties
instituted the system for ail but
their freshmen students. So far,
there haven't been too many
complaints, said Sandy Darling,
assistant registrar.

The registrar's office is
handling advance registration
for ail Law students and
first-year Med students.
Medicine registers its own
students.

Second and third-year
students in Law were mailed
course information in
rnid-August. In special cases
registration fo rMs will be
accepted after today.

"We've been trying out
some of the ideas we're going
to use for advance registration
rathe.r than having to
implement them ail at once,"
said Darling.

Advance registration has
severai advantages, he says. One
is that faculties wiil know
before September what student
enrolirnents will be in each

course and can assign teachers
accordingly.

1Darling noted that the
English dep artment had to
reassign teachers only a week
be for classes began iast
September because of
unexpected shortages of
students in some courses and
surpluses in others.

These iast-minute changes
in teaching assignments would
be eliminated by the new
system.

Another advantage of
advanced registration hs the
eliirination of rnuch of the
routine of the present system,
hard on both patience and shoe
leather.

Instead of having to walk
between buildings to sign for
classes, Darling said, a trip to
the mail box wouid be
required.

Advance registration has
been desirable for several
reasons. :said E.W.S. Kane,
assistant dean of Law.

Law students must take
required courses, which
complîcates the registration
procedure, said Mr. Kane.

"I wish we could mail
information by the end of
April, but we're understaffed
and couldn't nail down teaching
assignments until June,"

However, one prohlemn that
surfaced last year, noted Kane,
was that students who have
changed addresses might not
receive course materiai.

" But generally, students
knew the forrns were corning,
so they were looking for it."

101d' Iook for new Gateway

1The' Gateway is alive and
thriving in Roorn 282 SUB.

In the spring of 1972, after a
long but distînguished university
career, Harvey G. Thomgrit
finally graduated, with honors.
During his sojurn on the U of A
campus, Harvey came to typify
the Gateway and ail that it stood
for, and when he left us to forrn
his own publîshing cornpany,
many feared that his departure
signalled Gateway's demise. Not
SO.

Although we did take -a
rather drastic departure from
most established Gateway
traditions, Gateway did not die.
Last year was a year of
experimentation for us, and with
that out of our systerns, we
decided we liked the look of the
"old" Gateway best after ail.

Thus we have returned to
the traditional Gatewaym
rnasthead and a more "newsy'
style of type. We have also
revived a Gateway tradition that
has been largely ignored for the
past few years: Once again
Gateway will be YOUR
newspaper.

But it can't be your
newspaper without your help. In
order to make this truly a
student newspaper we need
constant student input. Mostly
we need writers--newswriters,
reviewers, feature writers, sports
writers--but we aiso need people
to heip with lay-out on press
nights; we need cartoonists,
photographers, proofreaders, at
least one persistently optomistic

soul to keep our spirits from
flagging when the composlng
equiprnent breaks down at 3 arn
with haîf the copy still Wo corne
out, and someone with lead feet
to pull the rest of us back down
to earth every so often.

The Gateway offices are, of
course, as modern as next
Wednesday. The editor-in-chief,
veritable picture of charity that
she is, provides the staff with
chewed up pencils and yellowed
newsprint for notetaking, and
with several typew(riters, none of
which work, and ail of which
should have been donated to the
Provincial Museum and Archives
several years ago. The office
fairly wailows in tradition.

Occasîonally we do find
Urne to relax. The coffee is free
and hot (when the percolator is
working, and the cornpany is
good. 1f thîs sounds lîke the kind
of life you were meant to lead,
corne and see us.

This year we want to make
Gateway especially exciting, the
kind of paper U of A students
want to read. So if you can read,
write, type, do lay-out, write
headlines, take photos, draw
cartoons or graphics, or if you
just -want to give it a try, corne
and see us.

Our offices are in Roorn
282, Students' Union Building,
second floor, and we're almost
always open.

An incr ease in course
changes appears to be another
drawback. This has been the
consensus of Canadian
university registrars, said
Darling.

Students have more Urne to
change their minds, he
explained.

Advanced regstration is an
anornoly for those who want a
change in the present system
because it is impersonal.

However, this may be one
case of 'dehumanization' some
of us wouid gladly accept, he
says.

Instead of encountering
several counsellors and teachers
during registration, under
advanoe registration you mighi.
meet a postman on the way Wo
the mail box.

"The thing that lacks
personal contact in the present
system is in côunselling
students on what courses they
can take.

''And with advance
registration, students could talk
to counsellors during spring and
summer."

It wiIl cost $70,00 W
implement and another $20,000
to maintain advance registration
at the U of A.

0Ot h er -un iv ersi t ies
camparable in size to the U of
A with some of advance
r eg i strat i on i nc1u d e
Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
Waterloo, Western Ontario,
McGill and Sir George Williams.

In a letter to the Generai
Faculties Council last June, J.
Peter Meekison, chairman of
political science, complained
there wouldn't be enough time
to prepare timetables and
calendars for the 1973-74 term.

This information rnust be
ready by October, six months
before it would be mailed Wo
students.

"I was conoerned wie would
have to draft a timetabie before
we knew about budget and
staff," said Meekison, in an
interview.

It appears his department
wiil meet the deadlines,
however, he said.

"We can plan a timetable
but its accuracv wiiI he
difficuit.

''Pre-registration is great
but why couldn't it lx' deiayed
another year."
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Transit, the easy
and from campus,

The
price is
right:
$30 buys
a fall term pass, valid to
Go anywhere, anytime on

Fall term passes on sale Septen

way
and anywhere

.. in the
city.

December 31.
the ETS.

nber 4-14 at the SUB.

El EDMONTON TRANSIT SYSTEM

For route information phone

439-6363 day or night

Edmonton
to ride to
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Books, building
delayed by strike

Work delayed on ramps ..

Eating about
For the past two weeks, two

Gateway reporters have been
sampling the wares at eating
places on campus and within
easy walking distance of major
campus buildings. Much ta our
surprise, and contrary to popular
belief, there is good food
available on campus. But you do
have to pay the higher price to
get it.

Everything frorn Chinese to
Italian food is available, as well
as regular north American fare.
There i s something for
everybody and every budget.
This article will point out what
can be had and at what cost.

SUB Cafeteria
Relatively dlean, large seating
capacity. Noisy. During noon
hour line-ups can be long. Food
is nothing to write home about.
I t's reasonably priced and
usually edible, nothing more.

CAB
Comments are similar ta those
for SUB. More food is
prepackaged than in SUB.
Alright for a coffee break or for
chatting with friends, but the
food isn't ail that hot (take it
both ways).

Vending Machines
Just about everything you need
for life on campus is available
somewhere in a machine. Most
machines work quite well--this
reporter has lost anly 20 cents in
the last two years. Food is
alright but of questionable
qualîty. Stick to prepared goods
and avoid the hamburgers and
hot dogs.

Lister Hall

Large capacity seating with
reasonably dlean tables and
carpeted floor. Prices are
reasonable compared to what is
avalable elsewhere on campus.
Meal ordered was plain
hamburger, french fries, pie and
milk, ail for $1.25. Hamburger
was gaod butfries arrived with a
coating of grease and were
soggy. Pie was about average.
Menu is varied. Lister Hall bas
both meals and a short order
service. Food is decorated (my
hamburger came with an olive
garnish, five potato chips and a
pickle on the side). Overaîl, I'd
say it's a good place ta eat
regularly during the winter
session so long as you don't
mind the walk to that corner of
the campus when the
temperature is 20 below.

Dairy Delite <HUB)

Has a good selection of ice
creamn at low-cast and tables for
the customer's convenience.

Ho-Ho Chinese Food (HUBM

Clean, self-serve style. Informai
atmosphere with paper plates
a nd pl1as t ic ut e ns ils .
Air-conditioned. Food fairly
ýnexpensive. I ordered a
4.ombination dinner plate for
one person which included fried
rice, chop suey, sweet and sour
spare ribs (they were very dry)
and a choice of egg roll, shrirnp
or chicken bails (which tasted
like fish), ail for $1.45.
Personally, I was unimpressed
with the quality of the food, but
if you want a change, this place
is as good as any.

Riffs <HUM)

Hamburger stand type set-up.
Clean but no place to sit down
ta eat. Hamburgers are charcoal
broul which is different from
wihat is usually offered on
campus. The hot dags are a littie
on the tough side, but tasty. It's
a good idea ta put them in the
rnicro-wave aven ta make them
piping hot. Prices are due ta rise
shortiy but, according ta the
management, the size of the
partions will also increase.
Service is fast--it's a great place
ta eat if you're in a hurry.

Picadilly Pizza (HUBM

Clean, fast efficient service and
good foad. A little expensive for
day-to-day eating but a very
i ood place ta go when looking
or something a little better than

the standard campus fare. Meal
ordered was spaghetti and
meatballs, but no meatballs were
available s0 meat sauce was
substituted. A tray was braught
carrying sait, pepper, twa spices
and same grated cheese. The
meal arrived just seven minutes
after 1 sat down. I reoeived a
reasonable-sized portion and the
sauce was tasty and spicy. The
accomodations are not suited for
mass feeding as they are in SUB
or CAB, but the slightly higher
prices wiil keep same of the
crowds out. That's a pity
because the food is better than
in SUB or CAB.

Srnith and Baccus off campus>

Very nice, but expensive. You
do get what yau pay for,
though. The food is excellent,
service fast and friendly.
Atmasphere is quiet, calm and
relaxing, although the lîghts are
kept quite dim. There is
background music but it's kept
low sa people can talk. Unless
you can afford ta, lay out two or
three dollars a day, it is flot a
place for regular eating, but for
speclal occasions. As long. as
Smith and Baccus mai ntain their
high standards, this wili be a
popular eating place.

Hereford House <off campus)

The Hereford Hause is located in
the Sir John Franklin building.
on 87th Street. t is licensed and
uses a cafeteria-style layout.
Prices are slightly hi gh and
service is slow. Hot food is
available, but you must take a
number and wait. Hot
sandwiches are also served. The
decor is attractive and the place
is quiet, no piped in music.
Being a little out of the way, this
place Mig ht not get a large
portion o0 the campus trade.

Course changes;
the easy way

t is easy to change courses,
provided you use the rght
channels, says William
Blanchard, assistant dean of
Arts.

A student can add or delete
courses upon the appraval of
the dean of his faculty.
Approval is generally a
bureaucratic formality, he says.

Deadlines for adding
courses are Sept. 19 for the
first term and Jan. 10 for the
second.

For dropping a course, the
deadlines are extended in the
first term to Nov. 16 and
March 8 in the second.

Forms for registration
changes are available at your
faculty. Once completed, the
forms are sent to the dean for
approval.

For adding a course, there
is one more step, When the
dean approves the change, a
capy of the form should be
taken to the department that
offers the course. There you
will receive a permit to register
card.

Blanchard stressed that
students should report al
changes to their faculties since
unrecorded withdrawals result
in a final grade of "one."

HUB

Effects of the strike of
56,000 non-aperating railway
workers are being feit in al parts
of Canada and the University of
Alberta is no exception.

Only a week before classes
begin, delays in construction and
l«andscaping projects and
shipmcnt of books form eastemn
Canada threaten ta frustate
students.

A shortage of cernent caused
by the strike could prevent the
p af i ng of walks before
registration week, said Blake
Pratt, assistant project officer of
campus development.

"We're working overtime to
make sure the east link between
Rutherford Il anid the Quad is
finished," he said.

The biggest concern was
that stairs at the west of CAB
wouldn't be completed if forms
weren't put in Thursday.

Most walks, however,will
be ready by registration week,
he said.

Inland Cernent, supplier of
cernent to the landscaping
wasn't receiving shipments of
lirnestone from its quarry at
Cadomin south of Edson.

"For now, we have enough
cernent stockpiled ta fui our
contracts but we're turning
down new sales," said Paul
Heaton sales manager.

Heaton said the main
difficulty is that trains weren't
movng excess cernent from
plants in Regina and Winnipeg.

In the meantime J.C.
Malone, manager of the U of A
bookstore, said there will be
"chaos" if books weren't
shipped soon frorn eastern
Canada.

Nobody knows how long
we'll have to wait. Even if the
strike is settled it'1l be three or
four weeks before we'll be back
to normal." said.

Orders have been filled but
they aren't being delivered to
rail terminais. And books loaded
onto railwav cars are stranded
between here and Toronto, the
clearing house for books
published in Canada and the
United States.

Stu dents may have to make
two or more trips to the
bookstore, said Mr. Malone. But
the usual no-end-in-sight line-ups
may be even longer, with fewer
books available.

The strike, which went
national July 23, has also
delayed the completion of the
Education Il and Medical
Sciences buildings.

Already set bac'k by an
elevator strike last spring,
completion of the Ed building
has been delayed further as
finishing materials are stranded
between here and Toronto..

Materials caught up in the
strike include floor carpeting
and washroom partitions.

Despite the delay, workers
weren't being layed off but
moved to other jobs in the
projects, said Martin deBeer,
project manager for Alta-West
construction, general contractor
for Education Il.

Cana Construction Co. Ltd.
also softened the blow from the
strike by shifting workers to
other jobs on the Medical
Sciencs project.

"But there cornes a point
when yau can't do this," said
Bob Bodnar, office manager.

Late shipments of electrical
and mechanical componients and
furniture have caused problens
but there hasn't been any lay
offs.

Bodnar said of the strike
continued,there rnay be
additional costs but wouldn't
say how much they might be.

Interior work on the top
floors of the ten-storey Med
building is behind schedule.

Carol McLean of 511 College Plaza is presenied with the new
10-speed bicycle she won in a draw sporisored by the HUB
Merchants' ,Assocation. Also pictured are Fulton X. Fredrickson
(lef t), HUB manager, anid Tom WNrigqt, president of the Merchants'
Assoca tion.

FOR lIENT

20-4 Man Units Only

240/mon th
Furnished-Sl 1/mon th/person

Form a Group & Rent a 4-Man Unit

The Students' Union Housing & Shopping Compiex

8909 - 112 Street 432-1241

1
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Welcome to campus
lt's a great pleasure for me ta welcome tar our campus the men

and women who wiIl be studying here during the next academic
year. Those of you who are returning will be meeting aid friends and
yau know how ta find your way around a campus that has grown
larger during the last few years. For people caming ta the university
for the first time, the size and impersonality of the campus often
pose problems, and so I hope that those of you who have been here
before will make an effort ta help the students who are just
beginning their studies here.

To the students who are caming here for the first time, 1 want
ta bld a special welcome. Having mentioned the size and
mpersonality of the campus,, Ud like ta qualify that remark by

saying that the problems posed by size and impersonality can also
be exaggerated. In comparisan with many other universities, the
University of Alberta is not a huge place, and there are many people,
especially members of the staff, who are most anxious ta help.
People in the university commumity are very approachable. Sa dan't
hesitate ta ask for advice and assiatance. And

And remember alsa that the size of the university makes it
possible for uis ta have the resources--the libraries, laboratories, and a
multitude of activities--that make this one of the finest universities
n Canada. Any student who wants ta pursue excellence will find the

human and material resaurces ta do so.
ln the last twa or three years there have been a lot of comments

about the economic aspects of a university education. A general
university education, it is said, no langer guarantees a job. What
tends ta be forgotten is that the function of the university goes
beyond the preparation of people for specific careers, important
though that function is. The university is also a place where
people--staff and students alike--pursue the goal of discavery and
understanding of the world in vhich we live as well as of ourselves.
No one can foreteli how much yau will discover, how

No one cari foretell how much you will discover, how much you
will ultimately understand, but ta set out on the raad is itself
texciting.

I wish you ail a very successful and rewarding year.
Henry Kreisel

Vice President (Academic>

Registration fun??

The University of Alberta is
holding a special event this
week for ail the fine upstanding
youth who wish ta further their
e d uca t i on. Because the
university Administration is s0
pleased ta see us, they have
decided ta honor us with that
h or r or o f h o rro r s
"ýregistration."

Your Students' Union,
commonly known as "the bad
guys," has deci ded that you
w i11 need some form of
relaxation and entertainment ta
hein sec you through this crisis.
Tlit»ev'ore, we have planned a
week, of activities which we
hope wili accommodate al
tastes and preferences,
especially those with insatiable
thirsts. Tuesday at il a.m.
there xiii be a Beer Garden in
the Quad. That is the area
between the Students' Union
Building and Central Academic.
Here vou will be able ta sit in
comfort after your battle with
the registration procedure and
drink your sorraws away. The
Beer Garden will be open
Tuesday thraugh Thursday
from il a.m. ta 3 p.m.
Entertainiment will be supplied.

Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
you can let baose ta the sound
of Yellowhead and Freeway in
Centrai Academic Building.

Wednesday being a new day
and another battle, we will

calm your nerves with the
golden sound of Tom Northcott
and Abraham's Children. They
wili be playing in Dinwaodie
Lounge in SUB starting at 8:30.
As only a limited number of
people can be seated, we advise
that you buy your tickets in-
advance at the Students' Union
information desk.

The Privilege and Seeds
of lime will entertain Thursday
at the Social of socials, the
"Joe College Dance," in the Ice
Arena.

The week wili be brought
ta a close Saturday with a
Golden Bear football game
followed by Bear Country. The
game begins at 2 p.m. and Bear
Country at 8 p.m. in the Ice
Mrena. The Unholly Rollers and
Great Canadian River Race will
be playing.

This leaves us with just one
day left, Sundy. For Sunday,
we have scheduled a day of
rest, we think you will need it.

We hope you will enjoy the
events planned. See you there.
Please Note: The Students'
Union will not take
responsibility for those
uninformed individuals who do
not see fit ta attend any of
these events or for those people
who came aut ta have an
intoxicated, disorderly time.

Randy McDanald,
Vice-President, Services

GEORGE MANTOR
president

GARY CROXTON
executive vp

PATRICK DELANEY
vp-academic

t
CHARLIE HALL

vp-finance and administration

RANDY McDONALD
vp-services

student journalism:

WI'ere do we go from here?
On campuses across Canada,

one of the mast hotly debated
tapics today is the raie of the
student newspaper.

Faced with the prablems of
declining quality in the student
press, and of radical draps in
readership, student editors have
asked themselves, "Where do we
go from here?

Ordered ta justify aur
existence ta budeet makers, we
ask ourselves, 'How do we
increase aur readership?

And an another front, we
are faced flot only with the
prablem of how ta recruit
experienoed, reliable staff, but
with how ta recruit any staff at
ail.

Individuaily, we go sleepless
an press nights, sacrifice
adademîic standing and
occasionally expose ourseives ta
ridicule from aur fellow
students. As an organization, we
cost student governments several
thousand dollars each year. It's a

social change
Not ail of us are satisfied

wi th trade schools, though.
Maybe we want a littie purely
"aesthetic" education, with
perhaps some practical work
experience picked up on the
side. Could student press
become once again good
preparation for work on the
daily newspaper?

It is a policy of Canadian
University Press that student
newspapers act as "an organ for
social change." Today many are
translating that phrase just a
little differently than what has
been customary.

We have leamed through
bitter experience that shoving a
palîtical ideology down the
students' throats just- doest't
wark. It turns people off.

Granted, we do need social
reform in many mras, but teiiing
people that they must change,
must do a thing this way is not
the right approach. We feel the
way ta reach people is ta

a new direction

This year we will try a little
"practical" idealism. Maybe
some of it wili hit people where,
they live.

We are nat trying ta build
up readership at any cost. What
we are trying ta da is ta produce
a newspaper that you, the
students, want ta read.

.We- wan't insuit your
intellilgence by writing articles so
highly opinionated they are
rendered unreadabie. We wili
grant you the right ta reach your
own conclusions on any given
topic. We strongly believe that
opinion belangs an the editorial
pages, and nowhere else.

Another aspect oaf
Gateway's existence braught up
by numerous individuals has
been our close proximîty ta the
affices of the Students' Union
Executive.

It's funny, same are sa
quick ta accuse us of being the
mouth-piece of the executive
who supposedly exercise
editorial contrai over Gateway.

On the other hand, a remark
was repeated ta me the ather
day, attributed ta a member of
the executive who supposedly
said, "You know, we are
financially suprorting our
officiai opposition.'

valid question: What are we
good for?

For the past few years, aur
raie was fairly clear-cut. We
acted as the mouth-piece for
whichever political group
controlled the editor's desk in
any given year. It was "in" ta be
radical and student journalism
was expected ta adopt an
underground style.

In the era preceeding that of
the campus radical, the student
press had been an excellent
training ground for professional
jaurnalists.

And now we find aur
saciety once again in a state of
flux. In the past three years,
students have suddeniy became
aware that a universitv deLsree no
longer guarantees a job. If
a n yt h ing, it oft e n
"overqualifies" him.

Trade schools are enjoying a
boom in enrolîment while
universities are faced with the
crisis of declining enrolîment.

approach potentially palitical
tapics obliquely. For example,
you may read an article later this
year an the quaiity of day care.

Yes, Virginia, the very
existence of day case is polîtical.
It is social change. But it's the
type of social change with which
the average student can identify.

No, it's not as romantic as
standing on street corners
handing out pamphlets urging
citizens ta pratest a war in a
country mast of them will neyer
see.

The war is real, alright. But
so i5 the need for day case. The
difference is that the need for
day case is here and now and
personal, and that's a difference
that counts.

1 won't deny that idealists
are a necessary part of aurJ
saciety. But as a student press
we have learned that adopting a
palicy of starry-eyed idealism
doesn't work. We don't reach
enough people with it.

Last year we bent over
almost backward ta prove we
weren't under SU contrai. This
year we certainly will not go ta
the other extreme. I can
prabably answer bath sides best
with a quote fram J. Robert
Oppenheimer: "We do not
believe any group of men
adequate enough or wise enough
ta operate without scrutiny or
without criticism. We know that
the only way ta avaid error is ta
detect it, that the only way ta
detect it is ta be free ta enquire.
We know that in secsecy error
undetected will flourish and
subvert."

Personally, I see Gatewayà
and the executive as twa
branches of one union
(Students' Union, right?)
working toward the same goals.
We just keep each other in line
when needed. Simpiistic, maybe,
but 1 don't see the neoessity of
difficuit problems.

We aren't totally sure which
direction we're heading at this
point. We don't have aIl the
answers. Our basic policy is ta
put out a quality, useful,
credible, enjayable student1
paper. With a littie help from
yau, we know we can do it.

Allyn Cadagan

Ge t ta kno w vour Student's Union Execu tive

GATEWAY has created the

TOTEM POSTER

to give you some idea of how our Executive

Stacks Up.

The Gateway
THE GATEWAYi s the newvspaper of the students of the University of
Alberta. lt s nublished by the Students Union twice weekly during the
winter session oni Tuesdavs and Thursdays. Contents are the responsibility of
the editor. opinions are those 0f the person expressing them. Letters to the
editor on any subject are vvelcome, but must be sgned. Please keep themn
short, letters should flot exeed 200 vvords.Oeadlirnes for submitting copy are
2 P.M. Mondays and Wednesdays.

editor-in-chief............................................................ Allyn Cadogan

newvs....................... Brian Tucker production............. Loreen Lennon
arts ........................ Walter Plinge photography ..... Sandy Campbell

STAFF THIS ISSUE: Sandy Dreyer, Hugh Hoyles, Bob Mcintyre, Colleen
Milne, Vidya Thakur.



Student radio

CKSR

A little-known fact around
campus these days is that
there is a radio station, owned
and operated by the Students'
Union, run specifically for the
campus community. But by
the look of things, this
little-known fact could become
common knowledge in short
order.

The radio station is CKSR.
The reason we wiIl be hearing
a lot from them this year is
that they have finally been
given the means to expand and
revamp their broadcast
facilities to the point where, as
opposed to previous years,
they cari finally be heard as a
radio station rather than as a
jumbled Musak system such as
you might find in your
doctor's office.

Presently CKSR can be
heard in numerous lounges
across campus via a closed
curcuit broadcast network.
However, come October, CKSR
will become a lîcensed AM
carrier current station and wil
expand their broadcast area to
include the entire residence
complexes and some 400 suites
in HUB. This will increase
their audience to between
fifteen and twenty thousand
listeners.

After having a look around
the station last week, it
certainly seems that the CKSR
staff have been doing their
homework. The physical
change in CKSR is no less
than impressive.

They have just finished
installing a new four-channel
recording console in their
production control roomn as
well as a new broadcast
console in the on-air control
room.

The two main studios have
been completely recarpeted
and freshly painted. Sort of
sophisticated but homey, much
like the general attitude of the
station.

The physical changes seem
to be only a small part of the
new image CKSR bas adopted
This year they will be making
a special point of getting away
from the bone.rattling
top-forty format, putting the
accent instead on polished FM
programming.

This year CKSR will
concentrate its efforts in two
main areas of broadcasting.
The most important aspect will
be the on-air profyramming.

According to Jim Austin,
station manager, and Dave
Wrght, programme manager,
the format will consist of
mostly music, substituting
album cuts for previously used
45's. This will provide better
fidelity and a wider variety of
music.

.The announcing staff will
be encouraged to lay back a
bit and to give more
information behind the music
aired.

Newscasters will emphasize
campus news items and events
of interest to students. The
music will be basically
contemporary, running the
gamut from progressive rock,
to folk-rock to blues and jazz.

A second aspect of this
year's schedule will be
produced programmes coming
from CKSR's studios. Now
that the production facilities
are completed, you can expect
to hear a wide variety of
shows ranging from poetry
specialý to local m usical
productions, and just about
anything in between.

This year CKSR will be
working with a slightly smaller

staff than in past years. This will
make it easier to create a more,
personal feeling over the air. It
will also enable the present staff
to spend more time training new
staff in broadcast technique,
something that was lacking in
past years.

Ail in ail, the station
s ho ul1d have a fairly
well-rounded sound for its
listeners this year.

CKSR will require new
staff starting mid-September.
Anyone interested in on-air or
production work is invited to
call the station or drop by if
you have a few minutes after
the perils of registration, or
whatever. Some previous
knowledge or experience in the
field of media would be an
asset. However, in many cases
a keen interest is pretty well
sufficient.

If you need any further
information, or if you'd just
like to drop by to see what
it's ail about, you can reach
CKSR at 432-5745. Or just
drop by Roorr. 224,1 SUB, just
around the corner from the
cafeteria.

FOU RU414
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Mantor remembers

what it's Iike
Exactly one year ago, 1 was a freshman stumbling

throurgh the frustrating procedures of registration, bewildered and
alone. 1 had corne to Edmonton a few days before from Vancouver
and, with one exception, knew absolutely no one in Alberta. As 1
look back over the past year, 1 realize that this has been the most
rewarding year of my life.

It began when 1 noticed an ad in the Gateway for writers. From
there 1 began to learn about the University administrative structure,
campus clubs, CKSR and the Students' Union.

The more aware 1 became, the more interested ahd involved 1
became. 1 had the good fortune of meeting people from many
different walks of lite, some of whom becarne friends.

What 1 have learned this year canniot be measured by grade
points or on a stanine curve, but 1 arn convinced that my experiences
have influenced my lite.

The university provides a wide range of opportunities for one to
Iearn, but the student must in each case, take the first step. If a
student's only involvement at university is through his studies,1
believe he is being cheated.

1 would urge every student to find sorne activity outside his area
of study and begîn to enjoy wtiat rnay be the most memorable part
of his university experience.

The ist of extra-curricular activities is as diverse as the people
who make up a university. Within the Students' Union itself are
scores of clubs, a student radio that not only wants you but needs
you, a newspaper for which the same applies, a wealth of projects
and a variety of activities.

The Students' Union provîdes a multitude of services of which a
rtd nt ay avail himself, including a pub in RATT, a record co-op

in HUB, a liason with fraternities who seek pledges and a
comprehensive course guide that rnay aid-students in choosing their
classes.

Fraternities offer an excellent means for a student to make
friends and engage in public services and activîties. 1 believe that
fraternities are one of the rnost rewarding ways to enrich one's
universlty experience.

The Poundmaker is a community nevspaper that has sprung
from the staff of a previous Gateway and offers both campus and
community news. They would alsà like to hear from students and
seek contri butors in the form of writing and lay-out.

General Faculties Council is always seeking students to help
staff their many committees. In addition to GFC, the Students'
Union is always looking for students to help with its many activities.

During your f irst few weeks on campus, you may be dazed and
confused, but by communicating with one other individual who
shares a mutual interest, campus life may be a littie more enjoyable.
The reasons to seek involvernent are many but they are ail to your
benefit. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

If you have any questions about how you can locate an
extra-curricular activity that will interest you, feel free to contact
any member of the Students' Union executive at 432-4236 or simply
drop in and chat.

NOTES

Thils space reserved for student comment
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continued froin page 1.

"As a public institution, the
university can't continue to
allow substandard housing in
that area."

Homes in the area were
purchased by the university in
anticipation of an expanded
building prograin and the need
for other university facilities.

"The boards policy of
minimal maintenance of building
is a waste of money,," he sad.

It would be cheaper to tear
down the houses and build new
ones. Rennovations wotuld cost
an average of 8,000 a house.

However, in Neal's opinion,
rennovation of Pembina and
Athabasca Halls should be top
priori ty.

But a decline in student
enrolment has forced the
university to redraw its plans for
expansion into North Garneau
The orgnal plan made in. 1968,
was based on a projected
enroliment in the late 1970's of
30,000.

The university is now
planning for 20,000.

Several uncertainties test the
accuracy of any planning by the
board in North Garneau.

One involves fluctuations in
student enrolment. Another is
the status of the 1978
Commonwealth Games.

"So far, We've had no
concrete proposais from the
Games' People about
development in North Garneau,"
Saîd Neal. "But I understand
they are still interested in using
the residences and our athletic
facilities."

Facilities which staisfy the
needs of both the university and
the Games could be considered
for North Garneau, he said.

Neal hopes the board will
forin its policy on North
Garneau by October. That
policy should be flexible, he
said,"ý;o we don't lock ourselves
into one scheme for 20 years."

STOP
seeks funds

Save omrrw Oppose

Pollution ,i s trying to raise
money for a film series on
pollution ini Alberta.

C on s ist i ng of four
six-minute and two 20-minute
films,' the series will cost
$5 1,000.

Letters have been sent to
oil companies, banks, breweries
an d o ther businesses for
donations to the project.

The goal of the series is to
show what has been and can be
d o n e t o p r o tecet t h e
environment. Also, how a
Albertans can work effectively
with government and private
industry to solve environmental
pro ble ms.

Already, S.T.O.P. bas
received $9,000 and the use of
a helicopter for ten days from
the provincial goverument for
the series.

The fil1ms will be
distributed free to schools and
libraries in Aberta and will be
sold for use outside the
province. It is hoped they will
be ready for distribution in
September, 1974.

S.T.O.P.'s address is Box
1633, Edmonton.

,Building persists despite freeze
While the construction

boom of the late 1960s has
subsided, there are several
projects planned for the
University of Aberta this year.

Even with the freeze in
government grants for new
buildings still in effect, the start
of one project, completion of
two others and a .$400;000
Ian dscaping program,,ý re
scheduled.

The $7 00,000 first;,stage of
the physîcal plant's services
building is in the planning stage
but government approval is
expected soon and construction
could begin before December.

Money for the project -
$500,000 are needed this year -
will come froin the university's
contingency building fund and
investment returns.

The site is south of the
Jubilee Auditorium and west of
the present physical plant. The
building will provide storage
space F or g round crews and
vehicles, carpenter shops and a
sinaîl service station. It will
also have washroom and
changing facilities to two
playing fields on its west side.

Currently, equipment is
stored in several buildings
around the campus, says Mr.
Robertson.

Shelters ready by October

Construction of two bus
shelters at the U of A will be
completed by October.

Both shelters wîll be 1

located on 89th Avenue, one in
front of the Engineering
Building and the other north of
thlie c am p us se c ur it y
headquarters.

Made of pre-cast concrete,
each shelter costs about

$19,000 and has a capacity of
150. Benches and infra-red
heaters will also be installed in
the shelters.

The shelters were needed to
accomodate an increase in bus
passengers which has resulted
from the extension last year of
Edmonton Transit System
routes to 89th Avenue from
87th.

under construction

Two buildings approved
before the building grant freeze
in 1971, Education II and
Medical Sciences, are near
completion.

First the elevator strike last
sprIng, then the railway strike,
have put Education about five
months behind schedule. The
rail strike has delayed shipment
of finishing materials such as
flooring, carpeting and even
brass taps for sinks in labs.

"Much of these materials
are made in eastern Canada and
contractors can't get ahold of
thein," said Mr. Robertson.

Meanwhile, work on the
top three storeys of the Medical
Sciences building continues.
The bottomn six. floors are
already occupied, with the rest
to be completed by November.

Iandscaping

Approved and funded by
the governient, the landscaping
program is spread over the
campus the most obvious
projectis the construction of
ramps for pedestrians and
wheelchairs under the Centrai
Academic Building.

"In the past,you couldn't
go under C.A.B. without
climbing ail those stairs, says
Mr. Robertson. "The ramp will
reduce the number of stairs by
haîf."

Trees and shrubs are also
being planted in the court
around C.A.B.

Other landscaping projects
are:
0 New walks, and lighting
and replanting of trees and
shrubs on haîf the arts court,
west of H.U.B.

é An outdoor theatre
between the Fine Arts and Law
Buildings.
10 teplanting of trees and
shru 's around the Medical and
Mechanical Engineering
buildings.
0 A 7 5-foot wide strip of
waiks and trees and a
playgournd for the day-care
centre east of HU B
le Xn elevated, covered walk
bLo mveen the Humanities
building and H.U.B.

new buildings

Students returning to
campus will see several new
buildings in operation, including
ChemistrylI, The new
Rutherford Library, the Fine
Arts Building and Humanities
building.

The six-storcy Chemistry
building is fully occupied and
has office- labs for graduate and
post-graduate students and
undergraduate students' labs on
the first two floors. There are't
any classrooms ln the building.

The music, art and drama
departinents are beginning to
move into the Fine Arts
building, which should be in
full use by December. Draina
has small theatre, stage and
speech rooms;music, rehearsal
rooms and art, ceramic, print,
photography, carpentry and
other workshops.

The three departments
share office space on the third
floor.

Books have been moved
into the new Rutherford library
since August. The library is
connected to the old
Rutherford library and H.U.B.

Three other departmnents,
English, classics and philosophy,
share office space in the
Humanities building, which was
completed last spring.

MCCAULEY PI.AZA MURCI FR1 AUG 31 HOLLY

McAULE PAZA JSERAE
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Booze
and

books

This year something new has
been added to the standard
campus bill of fare.

For the first time, beer and
wine will be served regularly in
Room at the Top and in. the
Ship in the basement of Lister
Hall.

Alcoholic beverages will be
served at both locations from 3
p.m. to il p.m. Monday through
Thrusday and from 3 p.m. to 1
a.m. Fridays and Saturdays.

According to Randy
MacDonald, vice-president,
services, live entertainment is
scheduled f or Friday and
Saturday nights. Darry Ness, SU
general manager, said, "We'Il
have the entertainment as often
as we can afford it. We're not
doing this to make money, but
we can't afford to subsidize
these places, either."

RATT, located on the
seventh floor of the SUB tower,
will continue to serve a small
menu of hamburgers, soup and
beverages until 3 p.m. After
three they will serve "pub
food,' sandwiches, pickled eggs,
etc.

According to Ness, there if
the food services are in demand,
the Students' Union will leave
them open after three.

The Ship will maintain its
regular food services until
closing time.

Ness added that there is a
distince possibility that hard
liquor will be served as soon as
next spring "if they operate
smoothly this wînter."

Students will be hired to
work in RATT and the Ship
where possible, but a fuil-time
person will be hired to handie
ordering and stock.

There is no cover or
minimum charge for either the
Ship or RATT.

Parking stale stili avoulable

Nearly haif the 5,000
parking stails on or near the

jUniversity of Alberta are stilI
available for rent.FBut, if you're looking for a
room in one of the student
residenoes, you're probably out
of luck. Housing and Food
Services reports there aren't too
many vacancies left in the Lister
Hall complex or in Pembina
Hall.

Increases in both parkingIand room and board rates for
1973-74 were approved by the
Board of Governors last April.

The yearly cost of reserved
parking staîl permaits is up $24
to $108 with plug-in, $84
without. Reserved zone parking
is up $12 to $72 ($60), with
rates for peripheral zone
parking doubled to $36.

About 4,000 of the parking
stalîs on campus are reserved
zone.

The increases were neecled
to cover costs of paving the
parking lots, computerization of
parking records and a decline in
revenue f rom parking fines,
according to a report of the
Board's finance committee.

While there are fewer
parking stalîs this fali, more of
them will have plug-ins.

About 150 stalîs were
demolished along with five
houses on 87th Avenue and
1l2th Street. But James Carroll.

parking supervisor, said there are
enough stalîs for about 2,500
students. The rest are «reserved
by staff members.

Sinoe April, the university
has installed 155 plug-ins, 90 in
W-zone, south of Engineering
Phase I and 65 at Lister Hall.

Permits are available at the
parking office, room 106,
Pinting Services building.

Students are reminded they
can park in X-zones- Jubilee
Auditorium, Corbett Hall and in
North Garneau- until Sept. 15,
when most of the permits will be

istributed.
Students also have' to pay

$15 more this faîl to live in
Lister Hall complex and
Pembina Hall. The basic rate is
now $114.50 per month.

The former can accomodate
1,895 students, the latter 225.

Avoid the hassles
Most pitfalls encountered

by students during registration
week could be avoided through
pilanning and common sense,
says Sandy Darling, assistant
registrar.

Simple things such as
reading the first page before
proceeding through a pamphlet
and knowing the courses you
want could save time.

"I get the impression that
many students show up here
without having thought about
what courses they want to
take," says Darling.

Part of the planning could
involve enlisting the support of
a student who has already
registered, he suggested.

The registrar's office has
condensed registration material
into one booklet to help you
preserve your sanity this week.
The new booklet eliminates six
cards which might otherwise
have been lost during
registration.

Students wili stili have to
pick up one card in Part One,
as address and graduation carda
are now included on the
registration sheet.

The followîng outlines the
registration procedure:
9b Part One : Pick up
registration form, student
master card and course guide.
0 Part Two: Go to your
L. ulty to choose courses.
9b Part Three: Proceed to
ra.ms outlined in the bookiet
and sign up for courses and
pick up course carda.
lb Part Four: In some cases
course timetables must be
confirmed by your faculty.
These are listed in the
registration bookiet.
0 Part Five: Complete
rte !istration forms.

*Part Six: ID photos taken.
Part Seven: Orientation

leature for n'iw students
sponsored by Students' Union.

With an average of 4,000
students registering each day,
line-ups are unavoidable, says

> 3
E FLÀG-FOOTBALL REFEREESm
0 Required for CDE MEN'S INTRAMURAL PROG RAM

$2.50
a> FOR A40OMINUTE GAME
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Dennis McDonazId;, Mafdger

Darling. However, one snag may
be avoided this year through a
change in taking the ID photos.

"lLast year the Students'
Union believed it might save
money if ID photos were taken
in Part Two. The result was a
shambles," Darling added, "as
the registration procedure was
broken up."

In an attempt to reduce
legwork required for Part
Three, efforts have been made
to have courses within a faculty
centralized, he added.

For example, physîcs arnd
chemistry course carda can be
collected in one area. And
many arts students neyer leave

the Tory Building when they
pick up their course cards.

However, students mnake
the mistake of pîcking up
course carda in the closest room
instead of following sequence
numbers.

The sequence numbers are
a convenience: A low number
suggests the course is offered
only to a small number of
students. That course may be
full if you wait too long.

Darling warns students flot
to use a felt pen to MIl out the
forms since the markings won't
show through carbon paper.
One copy goes to the registrar's
office, the other to the dean.

CONTRACTS $4.95
CONTRACT SUMMARIES $1.49
CRIMINAL LAW (featuring
the new Bail Reform Act) $2.95
PERSONAL PROPERTY $2.95
REAL PROPERTY $4.95
EVIDENCE .$3 .75
COMPANY LAW $3.75
REAL ESTATE $3.75
TORT $4.95

BACAY nai a oe

Registration Special

To U of A Students & Staff

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITE RS

FROM $229.00

ELECTRIC & MANUAL TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
ELECTRONIC &
ELECTROMECHANICAL CALCULATORS
MICRO & MINI COMPUTERS
COPI ERS

CALL TERRY McKITRICK
OLIVETTI CANADA LTD.

BUS. 453-2466
RES. 482-4753

olivetti

Complete SELF-SERVE

LA UNDRY
and

DRY CLEANING FACILITIES

Coin-O-Mait
DRY CLEANING & LAUNDE RETIE

OPEN 8:30 AM-9 PM MON-FR I
SAT 8:30 AM-6 PM OPEN SUN il AM-5PM'

99 14-89 Ave. 11216-76 Ave.*

ililli'f fil

itiffil lîü filhil filù ï il I ni fi il iiii i , Ill iiiii ifffii il i i i ft ï i ùIl 1 , 1 , il 1 il , ititi , 1
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Lister Hall complex...Residence
for ,ver 1900 students. *

Gat 1
CENT C

CAMPUS
Varsity stadium...The 1972

Canadian College Bowl champion
Golden Bear football team plays
in this 4,000 -seat stadium.

Varsity Aren f th
1972-73 C.W mpic
Golden Bear ad,
seats 2,800 -yal
track.
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Administration building...Some of-
you are familiar with this one
alrady, it houses the registrar's
office, comptoller's office,
personnel services, and staff
relations department.

Fine Arts building...Art 
and

Fine Arts building ... Art and
design, music and drama
departments are moving into this
building, which will be in full
use by December.

Law Centre...One of the nei
and most elegant on can
this building holds classroo
Law faculty offices, the I
Library and the Institute of
Research.

tir.
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'POSED
University Hall... .The old
students' union building, it now
holds administration offices,
counicil chambers, and campus
development.

A

~J '-

'Si

Athabasca Hall ... Oldest academic
building on campus, wben opened
in 1911 it had classrooms and
administrative and staff offices.
Now has the departments of
entomology and art and design,
special services and post office.

Assiniboia Hall...A mult-use
building, primarily office space
for grad students in the faculties

ofArts. 0ninoe.rine and ib irarV
01. Ar. t,,

science. A
associatior
publicatioi

/', i ,

1~~

)n office and university
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Rutberford
I... study space, periodicals
reading room and arcbives.

Hum
Engl

t-

*

B ... The s tu dents' u nion
thouse, the hub of campus
vity. lias everything, from
okstore in basement to booze
RATT> at top. Offices of the
lents' union, The Gateway,
iards, bowling, curling,
1-seat theatre, cafetaria,
lent manpower, student help,
nselling services, CKSR, etc.

Biological Sciences Centre ... The
U of A's answer to the Pentagon,
this massive building has
separate wfnigs for botany,
microbiology, zoology,
psyclîology and genetics. Also,
the office of the dean of science,
radio and television studios and
the Boreal Institute.

C a m e r o n
Li brary ... Houses Medical
Sciences, General Sciences and
u n d erg ra du a t e ibrary,
g o ver n m e iit publications
collection, reserve reading room,
and micromaterials. Also the
administrative offices for the
library system.

CAB... Finished in 1971, it lias a
cafetaria, classrooms and offices
oftefc - fbsns

administration 'and commerce
and mathemnatics department

LL and ombudsman. A focal ooint
on campus.

Tory building ... Named
after the fîrst president of the U
of A, Tory is the major lecture
room complex on campus.
Opened in 1966, it bouses the
departments of anthropology,
economics, history, geography,
political science and sociology.

HUB ...,Aroused interest of North
Ainerican architects and planners,
is the first student-owned housing

.project. Accomodations range
from bachelor to four-man suites,
for about 1,000 s tudents.

nanities ... Three departments,
lisi. philosophy, and classics

share ï..s building, completed last
spIinL,

Rutherford II ... Books have been
moved into the new library since
August and it should be in ful
use by Sept. 10. It bas a
catalogue for the entire library
system, humanities and social
sciences collection and reference
se rvices.

Arts
building.. A campus relie,
opened in 1915 and is used by
the departments of romance and
Germanic languages, comparitive
literature and art and design.
Music department also uses
Convocation Hall.

mi,

*la a
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Bic Pen Special--
buy One @ .49 get Two-.1 9 pens Frêe

Sheaffer bailpoint-- $1.98
buy one, get one Free

Mini Hair Dryers Specia- just $5.98

Cc,0 'LÀ%

MONTHLY PARKING
WITH PLUG-IN

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$10 per month

NEWTON PLACE PARKADE
8515-1 12 St. PH. 424-8783

Pleasantly Shocij.. . ONE STOP for Yuur
Di-ug. Cosilletie andc Sundry NeuLds

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

rjýbe/1,

only $1.49500 Sheet Looseleaf Refis-

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA THEATRE -2nd floor

FRIDAY,SEPT. 7 - "WHAT'S Up DOC ?"
SA TURDA Y, SEPT. 8 - 'JOE KI DD"
-features at 6:30 and 9: 00
- ticke ts a t the in forma tion desk (50 cen ts), a t the door ($ 1. 00)

ARTS and CRAFTS -main floor

-registrati oi, opens 1OAM, Wed., Sept. 12 at Music Listening Desk
-classes beegin the week of Oct. 1 and run for 10 veeks

M AR KET DAY -main floor (East Lounge)

-begins Fr1. Sept. 14
-quality work by local craftsmen

-why no t brin g in your crafts or used goods and se/I?
(register for a table at the Music Listening Desk)

MUSIC LISTENING -main floor

-wi/l be opening tate as a result of new equipmen t being tied up
by the rail strike

R.A.T.T. -t lo

-beer and wine sales 3- 11 (Mon.- Thurs.), 3-12 (Fri.-Sat)
-entertainment Sept. 3-7 -Heartaches Razz Sand"
-hot food 11-3, sandwiches, etc. 3-il1

S.U. RECORD STORE -8911YHUS Mal

-good seeýtion of new records at 50 cents above cost

Om

0.

..........
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sympliy

This year the Edmonton
Symphony is under the baton
of a new con ductor. Pierre
Hetu has lined up a series of
eleven concerts featuring the
talents of some of the world's
great musicians. The list is
particularly rch in pianists.

The season wiIl open
September 29 with Gary
G r af fm an pla y in g
Tchaikovsky's Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra No. 1 in
B Fiat Minor.

Other works will include
Rossini's Overture to La Gazza
Ladra and Schubert's
Symphony No. 9 in C.

Other pianists to bu heard
during the year will be
Stephen Bishop in an
ail-Beethovan concert with
Lawrence Leonard conducting,
Shura Cherkassy, Ernesto
Lejano, who will be sharing
the honours with violinist
Nicholas Pulos of the
Edmonton Symphony, the

as-yet unannounced winner of
the 1974 van Cliburn piano
competition, and Edmonton's
Marek Jablonski.

Three violinists will be
featured during the year.
Franco Gulli wiil be here when
John Avison conducts on
November 24 and 25. Charles
Treger wiii be reappearing for
the f ourth time with the
Edmonton Symphony and
Korean vioiinist Yong Uck
Kim will be here on March 2
an d 3.

Cellist Janos Starker wili
also be on hand this year. He
makes his appearanoe for the
second concert in the series
October 20 and 21.

There is plenty ta choose
from in the way of performers
or composers but a season's
ticket will insure you a good
seat and a reasonable saving.

ickets for ail the above
events can bu had at the Bay
icket Office.

opera

If opera is your bag or if
yau're just looking for a
different way of spending the
evening, the Edmonton - Opera
has* some enticing events lined
up for yau. There's Gound's
Faust in French, featuring
Judith- Forst, Doris Yarick and
Bernard Turgeon.

1Verdi's La Traviata has
Jose Carraras as Aifredo and

theatre

By the look of things,
theatre patrons wilI have a good
selection of drama ta choose
from this year.

Theatre 3 wiii bu opening
with Harold Pinter's Old Times
in their new home at the theatre
in the Centennial Library. Other
plays under consideration are
Beekett's Waiting for Godot,
Eu ri p ide s' Orestes, a
psychologicai drama by John
Hawkes entitled The Questions,
and Friedrich Durrenmatt's Play
Strindberg For Me.

Kenneth Grahame's Wind in
the Willows looms large as a
famiiy draw. Sylvia, by James
Osborne. and Dismissal Leading

Anna Moffo as Traviata, which
should bu the steilar delight of
the season.

Puccini's Turandot will be
graced by the presence of
Pauline Tinsley and Bernarbu

Marti.
For the first 2,700

subscribers there is the added
pleasure of Montserrat Caballe
in concert.

ta Lus tfulness by Tom Whyte
are the works of local
piaywrights of high calibre.

Theatre 3 has a iiveiy
reputation as a producer af fine
drama. Now in its fourth season
under the aggressive artistic
directorship of Mark
Schaenburg, Theatre 3's season
promises same exciting evenings.

The Citadei Theatre, now
under the direction of John
Neville, is starting off its season
with Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing.

Neville wili bu directing and
playing the part of Benedick in
which he has distinguished
himself on previaus occasions.
His reputation as an actor and as

farce frolic

Cheech and Chong. ln concert at the Jubilee. Sept. 8.

film lare

Satyajit Ray'sApu Trilogy.
The National Film Theatre in conjunction with the Edmonton
Public Library wiII present Part 1 of Ray's trilogy, The Worldof
Apu:

Thursday, Sept. 6 ai Southga te Library Theatre,
Friday, Sept. 7 at Centennial Library Theatre
English subtities. Starts at 7.
First of a series of twelve classical films.
Information........................................ phone 439-0209.

ballet

There are at least
four fine ballet companies
lined up for appearances at the
Jubilee Auditorium this year.

The National Ballet of
Canada wiIl be in town
October 15 and 16 with their
company of 120 ta present
Peter Wright's Giselle.

The Alberta Ballet is
offering Ballet and All That
Jazz with chareography by Eva
van Genscy Decembur 26 and
27.

The dazzlîng Royal
Wnnipeg Ballet is going
traditional with Nu teracher, a
ciassicai ballet that neyer seems
ta lose its charms. The

.choreography is by John
Neumier. They're in town
January 31 and February 1.

In April Les Grands Ballet
Canadiens wili be offering
Tommy in a multi-media
production with music by the
Who.

cinema

Summer is usually a time
of cinematic doldrums but
there have been and stili is
some superb cinematie fare
around town. A Doll's House
starring Claire Boom has came
and prne at the Plaza.

lb sen 's exploration of
woman as toy was well
handled if at times twisted ta
fit contemporary concerns in a
mn an n er n ot t ot al11y
commendabie.

Claire Bloom, Anthony
Hopkins, Denholm Elliot and
Sir Raiph Richardson ail-
contribute some fine4eçharacterý1
studies. It's worth seeing if itý
cames around again.

It- wfl b&' iirsting ta
compare it with Joseph
Losey's production of A Doll's
House with Jane Fonda in the
lead raie. Should it happen ta
came around again phone up
the theatre and ask if the

a director being what it is, it is
not averstating the case ta
speculate that his appointment
as artistic director of the Citadel
is one of the mast important in
Canada since Tyrone Guthrie
accepted. the position of director
at Stratfard.

His selectian for the this
year' s programme offers
something ta suit the taste of
everyone.

Much Ado About Nothing
will be foiiowed by Harold
Pinter's modern classic The
Caretaker. This is something in
the way of a gamble for Neville
sinoe this will bu the first time
the Citadel has staged one of
Pinter's piays.

I Do! I Do! the Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt
musical arrives in time ta break
the winter monotony. with its
whimsicai charms.

Child's Play by David
Marasco is a modem suspense
drama with a littie meat ta it
that should prove a popular
charigé of pace. This will bu
followed by Alan Ayckbourne's
comedy, How the Other Hall
Loves.

Jason Milier's award-winning
tr a g i-c ome d y, T h at
Championship Season, wiii offer
a Iook at what has buen
happening on the recent
Broadway scene.

The seasan will wind up
with a double bill offering of
two classicai plays, Sophacies'
Oedipus Rex and Moiere's
brilliant farce, The Tricks of
Scapin.

With great ciassics apening
and closing the seasan and a
potpourri of recent theatrical
fare in butween, this year's
offerings at the Citadel promise
to be more. than merely
entertaining.

sound track is in good
condition.

The print they showed
here was in deplorable
condition which was
detrimentai to the experience
and positively irritating. It
would be pre ferable to watch
the movie if it was interrupted
by commercials.

The ethics of keeping such
a poor produet in the mavie
houses isquestionable ta say
the least. Taking money at the
box office for -it is possibly
fraudulent, but such thngs do
happen.

Phone up and check. If
they have an intact print in
good condition, go sec it.

The Garneau is stili
featuring Sieuth with Sir
Laurence Olivier and Michael
Caine. This is a dazzling
tour-de-force of fine, fine
acting and exceedingly ciever
plot twisting.

Sleuth is a paeaen of
praise to the thriller genre that
is guaranteed ta give a brisk
warkout to armchair detectives
who enjoy foiiowing the trails
of dropped dlues in murder
mysteries.

Olivier can seldom be seen
in anything but cameo
appearances these days so it is
an added pleasure to be able
to watch him sustain a
substantial characterization.

There is also the pleasure
of watching Michael Caine
hold his own against such a
master of the art as olivier.
Anyone still thinking of Caine
as only a screen personality is
in for a surprise.

Caine can indeed act and
very well, too.
But most important of ail, it
is Schaeffer's script that is the
biggest attraction. It is one of
the most ingeniaus scripts ta
come aiong for some time.

Fred Zinneman's The Day
of the Jackal is still hanging in
at the Varscona. The movie is
peopied with a score of fine
actors whose praises are sung
on the English stages but
remnain virtuaiiy unknown in
Canada.

Zinneman is a master
craftsman at piecing together
the clockwork mechanism of a
suspense thriller. His brîsk
business-like direction keeps
this one moving along in a
trance-inducing manner.

The cinematic pace gives
the story an extra dimension
that the book was unable -to

achieve. There is always the
danger of overkill on such a
project as this.

Putting ail the first-class
talent to work on such a fiilip
as Forsyth's novel could have
destroyed what was originally
just a great yarn for bedtime
reading. But thankfully this is
not the case on this occasion.

Zinneman manages to
intensify the suspense and
keep the excitement turni ng
over right up to the Iast
frame. It is a rather
remarkable achievement.

Naturally one has to
wonder what al the fuss was
about. Once again the censors
have proved that the surest
way to create a box office
success is to ban a movie.

Sadly, Kubrick's movie
neyer quite seems to measure
up to the heightened
expectations engendered by the
provinciai censorship.

Clockwork Orange just
neyer quite manages to deliver
the punch one goes expecting
to find. The movie is stîli a
viable work but already it
seems dated.

Perhaps that is because the
print at the Westmount is in a
rather tatty condition. So
often has the movie 's subject
matter just neyer quite
manages to deliver the punch
ones goes expectîng to find.
The movie is still a viable
work but already it seems
dated. Perhaps that is because
the print at the Westmount is
in a rather tatty condition.

So often has the movie's
subject matter been worked
over in the press, it is
practically impossible to
approach it with an open mind.
Kubrick's film now appears
cold and technical, untouched
by any humanity at aIl.

The Day ofi the Jackal
won't give you a great deal ta
think about but it is certainly
engrossing entertainment and
well worth taking a look at.

S ta n1ie y Ku b r ick's
Clockwork Orange has finally
made i ts i ong-delayed
appearance at the Westmount.

There is impact but it is
artificiaiiy contrived and soon
fades from memon' in the
manner of a Norman Rockweli
painting. Everyone wiil have to
judge for themseives.

After ail, this is a
con troversial movie.

Water Plinge
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A NEW UNIQUE INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE ON *e
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE SOVIET UNION e

eeeee
Lectures and seminars by visîting and university specialists in e
economics, political science, history, literature, education,
languages, geography, iaw, science, socialogy, psychoiogy and
Iibrary science. Register for Int. D. 346 in the Poh.Sci. ee'eregistration area.
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eeeCourse co.ordinator: Dr. Rudnytsky,
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LAB DEMONSTRATORS
needed for

INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY PROGRAM
Bioiogy graduates or senior undergraduates.Appiy B217 Bia.
Sciences Bdg. (432-4360)
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Jesus Christ and other luminaries

Noriman Jewison's filmn,
-14,sus (lis! Superstar, ks still
playing at tIhe Odeon. t is iin
every sense a riglit rare film.
Jewison's filmn lias exceeded thse
e.\pectationis of a great many
pe'ople. Why tlîis should be su ks
difficuit to unders;tanid.

Jewison has an enviable
track record as a director. Alil
or his previous outings, with
the possible exception ofT'he
lhoins (iroa-t .4 ffair, have

met with success, if not
ainongst the cri tics, certainl\
at the' box of'fice,I"'iddleir On
Ille I<oo/ bî'inig one example.

Tîsat was unie occassioii
wherv the' public defied the
critics and tlocked to the box
office in droves.

On this occasion Jewison
has turned Rice and Webber's
rock opera into a beguiling
and dazzling piece of cinema.
T'F v muvit' is a virtuostic
display of a vision of the
director as superstar. It is
important to note, though,
thiat Jewison's talents are more
than ably abetted and
SuL p po0r t ed b y th e
cinernatography of Douglas
Socombe.

*hsis ChrisI Supcrstas'
is a uarvelous amalgamation of
ciniema, rock, opera anld theatre:
a unique' liybrid whicli retains ail

the good features of each of
tiiese art forms without being
inundated by ostentatious
overkill in any one facet.

The lasi. days of Christ are
examined under a very
conteniporary microscope. We
are i nvited tb witness an
enactmnent of the story as
performed by a troupe of
travelling players. While this
device is certainly reminiscent
of the framing device Sir
Laurence Olivier used in bis
film of Henry V, as Time
Magazine reminds us, there is
also something very medieval
about Jewison's treatmnent of
the story.

Just as the medieval trade
guilds kept the mythology
alive ini their time by availing
themselves of ail the mechanics.
and technology at hand, s0
does Jewison re-examine the
myth with the camera's eye
and aIl the contemporary
heavy-weight technology at bis
hand.

He wears bis theatrical
tricks on his sleeva. Neyer are
we allowed to lose sight of
Christ as a man. He never
disappears behind a mask of
superficiality, neyer does he
become a vision of sacrosanct
h oliness.

Palace guards carry
sub-machine guns and wear
purple singlets silk-screened
wîth Pilatc's likeness. The
Pharisees hold court on an
aluminum scaffolding erected
on top of a Roman muin.
Herod wears campy sneakers
and yellow shades.

'rhe myth is still very
much alive today as such
re-examination proves.
N on e th ele s s, th es e
contemporary trappings are
only decorations for this
particular version for Christ's
last days.

Jewison focuses on the
rock opera aspect of the story,
for it is the rock opera as an
event that is the central
experience in Jesus Christ
Superstar.

What is a rock opera?
Think of an opera as a play
t h at is sung to the
accompaniment of music. This
time the music is rock, very
solid and very loud.

Whether or not it is good
rock I will leave to the
musicians to decide. Whether
or isot it is good opera I cara
not' bacause it is exciting, at
tîmes even moving.

That it is theatrical is
beyond question. The essential
magic and artistry of the
theatre is constantly called
upon to alter our perspectis>es
on the matter at hand.

It is exciting cinema if for
no other reason than that it is
daring. Jewison u ses the
cinematic medium in an
obvious manner, trotting out a
seemingly endless bag of tricks
w hîceh a re p e rf ec tly
complimented by the technical
wizardry of Slocombe's art.

If a moment is beautiful,
we see it at close range; we
see it distorted and in
perspective; we see a moment
as Leonardo saw it and as
Jewisonsaw Leonardo seeing it.
The constant barrage of
alternatives keeps the question
"Who are you, what are you,'
constantly happening.

There is and will be a
great deal of controversy and
discussion about the subject
matarial. WeII and good.

The material asks a lot of
questions that naed asking.
Rabbis will say the movie is
anti-samitie and bishops will
say the movie is sacreligious.
Humbug--let them fight it out
on the religlous pages of the
flèwspapers.

No myth is so sacrosan 1
that it can afford to remai
f re e f r omi èo ns ta n
re-examination without losin
its meaning. If the story he
focuses on Jesus Christ as
man rather than on Jesu
Christ as a legend, fine. That'
what this version of ou
mythology is about.

If the movie is golng t
work, we have to look at i
for what it is. It is a rock
opera, flot a vacation schooj
Bible story.

IfJesus Christ Superstar h
a central flaw it is, aq might
welI be expectecd, the
characterization of Christ. Thi
characterization of Christ
mnm nd y o u, n ot t h

interpretatioli.
There's bound to be some

quibbling when one takes
Iegendary figure, central to ou
society, reduoes him to a mare
man and then presents him
robed in the raiments o0
conte mporary stardom.

If the figure of Christ
lacks power it isn't really Ted
Neely's fault since ha certainly
fulfilis the demands of the
script. Ha is in many ways a
full.bodied parsonification o!
ail those Sunday school
portraits of Christ.

Haunting visions of his
face are ingered over just a
little too often, fading out
sentimentally against the
dazzling skies.

Neely doesn't exactly
suifer from overexposura ini
the script. His presence is as
carefully limited and controlled
as it would be in the hands of
any astute publicity agent.

His Christ is a rebel given
to o u tbursts of fury and
indictments, dumbfounding
parables and anguished doubt.
It is a beguiling portrayal but
not always constantly
maintained.

Judas, as played by Carl
Anderson, bas an amazing
power. His performance
overshadows that of Christ in
the confrontation scenes and
almost succeeds in bringing
Christ down to earth.

Anderson's vitality is
amazing in its ability ta
transcend the sereen, and the
agony of his Judas is
convincing enough to open up
the Christ story as it is
explored in this version and
give it a very strong and
much-needed alternative
perspective.

The rest of the cast shares
an embarrassment of talent in
an appealing. way. Yvonne
Elliman is particularly moving
as Mary, and Joshua Mostel is
a captivating drag as Herod.

home the hedonistic nature of
a Roman Empire morefascinated by the possibilitiesinherent in changing water into
wine than changing lapers into
tax-paying whole men.

This film has many superb
moments and some vary
moving scenes and not a few
quite stunning images, some
artificially contrived and others
plucked fromn nature: Always
they havc impact.

Jesus Christ Superstar is a
unique experiment in cinema
art. One might ultimately
decide that it is only a
commercial exercise in
capitalizing on a myth but it
is full of possibilities for any
audience.

It is a family movie which
is unusual in itself these days,
but it should do something ta
or for your mmnd. Try it.

4"-'
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Women's
The University of Aberta

womef's intramural program is
based on the philosophy of
participation. For the 1973-74
season, four new activities have
been added, bring the total to
19.

The beauty of intramurals is
the flexibility which allows you
to choose the activities you like,
as well as the night you are able
to play and the league which
best suits your level of ability.

During September
through December we offer
team activities such as innertube
water polo, flag football,
volleyball, curling,. and
broombaîl. Dual and
individual activities include cycle
drag, golf, tennis, billiards,
bowling, paddleball, squash and
swimming.

Following the Christmas
break will be basketball, field
hockey, badminton, snow
soccer, archery, billiards and
bowling.

The intramural year will
officially begins with the cycle
drag, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m. in the
physical education building. The
evening will include bicycle races
and novelty events.

We believe the program
offers something for everyone.
To find out more about it,
phone the women's intramural
director, Sandy Drever, at 432 -
3565 or visit the women' s
intramural office on the main
floor of the physical education
building.

Men's
Another year is upon us - a

year which hopefully will se
great sucoess by everyone in
academic pursuits but also a year
when everyone will take a little
time to enjoy some recreational
activi ty.

Dîd you know that the
physical education facilities
across from SUB are not
restricted to super athletes?

In fact, more students who
don't eare about excelling in an
activity take advantage of the
gymnasia, racquethali courts,
swimming pools and hockey rink
than do intercollegiate athletes.

Last year, over 4,000 men
participated in at least one
activity in the men's intramural
program and 500 students took

Soccer tryouts
Soccer tryouts start

tomorrow, Sept. 5, in the South
Pool field at 7 pm. Further
practices will be held between 7
and 9:30 pm on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursdays.

Coach Stu Robbins
emphasises that ail are welcome
to try out for the team. With
only about six players returning
from last year's national
championship team, ail positions
are open at this point.

Team hopefuls will have a
chance to display their prowess
in a game situation in the
inter-squad game to be held on
Monday, Sept. 10. The first
exhibition game of the season
will pit the Bears against Royal
Military College from Kingston
the following Saturday. Further
exhibition matches have been
arranged with the Universities of
Calgary and Saskatchewan as
well as with local first division
teams.

A tournament to determine
the Canada West champion will
be held in Victoria late in
October.

For further information
contact Stu Robbins at
432-3653.

part i n the co-recreational
program.

Many others just dropped in
to shoot baskets and spike
volleyballs on a casual basis. You
don't have to be a "superjock"
to enter.

Hugh Hoyles heads the
p rogram,which offers 28
activities which are structured so
that equals play equals.

Each faculty, residence, club
or group on campus is given unit
status. Each of these units has a
manager who looks after
entering teams or individuals
fromn his own unit in activities
the year round.

Each faculty, residence, club
or group on campus is given unit
status. Each of these units has a
manager who looks after
entering teamns or individuals
fromn his unit in activities the
year round.

You can only play for one
unit. during the year. If you
don't want to play in a unit, you
can get your friends in different
faculties together and enter in
the special independent leagues
as the " Booters" or the
"Pigskins" or whatever. The
co-recreational program, in its
fourth year; is a joint venture of
the men s and women 's
intramural prograrus. Consisting
of ten different activities this
program hbas no unit structutre;
rather it is designed so men and
women participate on mixed
tearus or pairs.

During the yeari,,, rpup
wants to play co-recrational
volleyball for example, they can
enter a teamn and the intraniural
office will do the scheduling.

The first reqistration
deadlines in the men s programn
are flag-football and lacrosse on
Sept. 12 at 1 p.m. Archery and
golf deadlines follow on Sept.
18.

The co-recreational prograin
kicks off with an activity night
on Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Activities include mixed
badminton, racquetball,
volleyball, and swimming.

C o- recreational volleyball
starts in early October, with the
entry deadline Oct. 3 at 1 p.m.

Offices for the intramural
and co-recreational programs are
on the lower floor of the
Physical Education building,
room 24. The phone number is
d.q2 -3614.

Co-ed intramurals make a big splash with U of A students.

Bears Iooking good

SMITH BACCHU6cIL3ImuLJ 4 .

Don't f orget
Bear Country

Sept. 8, 8 p.m.
Ice Arena
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University of Aberta
1973-74 Football Schedule

Sept. 8 University of Saskatchewan at UJ of A
Sept. 15 Open
Sept. 22 U of A at Unive'rsity of Calgary
Oct. 6 U of A at University of Manitoba
Oct. 13 U3 of A at University of Saskatchewan
Oct. 20 Simon Fraser University at U3 of A
Oct. 27 University of Calgarry at U of A
Nov. 3 U of A at University of British Columbia
Nov. 10 University of Manitoba at U3 of A
Nov. 17 Western College Bowl at Home of Canada West winner
Nov. 24 ýCanadian College Bowl at Toronto

Gary Wilson (16) returns punt in ast year's with Manitoba -Bear game.
photos by Chuck LyalI

football
Lutheran and McMaster
Universities respectively, and
possible Don Savich, who also
plays tight end.

The coaching staff doesn't
seem to concerned about this
crew nor*should they have any
doulbts about the rest of the
de fence.

With the exception of Gary
Adam and Jerry Saik , the tough
defesive line (it averages 240
pounds) remains intact. Veterans
Mike Ewachniuk, AI
Shemanchuck and Brian Jones
anchor the line, backed by Errol
Moen, 6-2, 250 pound brother

Coach Jim Doril(vy looks on

The First Caniadian Bank

Bank 0f Montreal

The Bank of Montreal wants
to be open when you want us
to be open.

We want you to get your
money's worth.

eonsider these
convenient hours

Monday -Thursday

10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Fr ida y

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OUR TIME IS
YO UR TIM E

Campus Tovver Branch
8629- 112 St.
439 - 4911
Glen L. McRav, manager

Windsor Park Branch
11702 - 82 Ave.

433 - 3167
John E. Mair. manager

of the Bears' offensive tackle
Bri an.

T he ba ck fjiel1d i s
over-crowded with returning
players and doesn't appear to
have a weak link. Roger
Comartin, Dave Kates, Doug
Seniuk, Lyle Watson, Gary
Wilson and Jack Schwart7berg
are back.

<omartmn became a starter
in the latter part of the season
and emerged as co-winner of the
College Bowl's outstanding
player award (with MacLeod).

Schwartzberg, a soccer
player turned field goal kicker,
was the fifth player chosen in
the Canadian college draft. But
he failed to stick with the
Montreal Alouettes and ,will

Panda power

University of Alberta Pandàs are looking
forward to another successful year in
intercollégiate sport.

U of A has women's intercollegiate teams in
basketball, volleyball, swimming and field hockey.
Women also partîcipate on the coeducational
curling, fencing, gymnastîc, cross-country and
track and field teams.

According to Sue NielI, director of women' s
athletics, Pandas' biggest problem last year was
lack of publicity. The Panda basketball teamn had
by far the most success in ternis of turnouts.

They played preliminary games to the Golden
Bears squiad. Crowds were so responsive to the
set-up that the athletic department has decided to
give the teams identical schedules again this year.

Nieli also blames lack of facilities for the poor
crowds at field hockey and men's soccer games.
"We play our games in Lister Hall field. There are
no bleachers, no lights, no public address system.

"It's hard to get people to corne out to stand
and not be told anything about the game," she
says.

Earlier this summer, the women's provincial
field hockey team hosted New Zealand at U3 of A.
An enthusiastic crowd of 200 enjoyed the game
played in VarsityStadium.

But, according to Niell, the staditm can't be
used during football season since different chalk
lines are used for each sport and the lines are
dîfficult to change for each separate game.

Field hockey

Coach Kathy Broderick will be holding
tryouts for the Panda field hockey teamn from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m. daily in Lister Hall field beýinning
Sept. 10.

The team has placed second behind University
of British Columbia for the past two years. Their
first tournament will be held here Sept. 22 and 23.

University of Calgary will host an Invitational
toumnament at the end of the. month, and the
CWUAA championship will be held in Victoria in
mid-October.

handie the kicking chores,
backed by Wilson.

The defence will ho touch
for rookies and opposing teams
to crack.

On offence, Donlevy has
problems most coaches would be
happy to share: too many
talented men and not enough
positions to play them in.

The backfield is as
star-studded as a general's
uniform. At quarterback,
veterans Gerald Kunyk and
Larry Tibble wilI be joined by
Ron Bryant, who played last
year for the junior Bears.

Kunyk and Tibble
complement each other; Gerald
has a strong arm and is a
game-breaker; Larry an
experienced signal calter and a
take-charge guy.

Bears have two h ard
charging fullbacks in veteran
Dalton Smarsh and rookie Tom
Towns. Smarsh, who runs like a
human cannonball, was third in
the W.C..A.A. in rushing with
over 500 yards

Towns, the six-foot, 210
pound sensation of city high
school baIl two years ago, sat
out last year but shows no ilI
effects from the lay off.

Roy Beechey, who had a
trial with the Edmonton
Eskimos this year, will
battîe speedy Brian Fryer
and Bonnie Doon grad Wayne
Sartore for the flanker's job.

One of the exciting new
prospcts, Brian Adam, will
challenge Gary Weisbrot for the
wingback position. Adami,
Gary's brother, was a leading
punter in U.S. small college bal
and also had a shot with thei
Eskimos.

The other end positions will
be held down by big Vance
Curtis and Savich, returning
from a serious knee injury.

The offensive line that
blasted holes for Cairns and
Smarsh, is missing two ail-stars,
centre Jim Lazaruk and guard
Ken Ewing.

Vying for the vacated centre
position is Dave Mielnichuck,
Walt Kuzyk and rookie Tim
Baker.

Jim Drummond and Heinz
Brademann figure to be the
guards with Pat Paproski, son of
Edmonton MP Steve, a possible
reserve player.

Bob Pugh and Brian Moen
are back at tackle, ahead of Neil
Falkeid and Neil Riley.

The offensive unit was the
highest scoring unit in Canada
last year, and with this talent, it
isn't unreasonable to expect a
repeat performance.

Back after a trial with the
Alouettes is Terry Cairns, the
nation's leading rusher, at
halfback.

Bears have two new coaches,
Bob Wanzel, chief scout, will
work with the quarterback and
Clarence Kachman replaces
Clyde Smith*as receiver coach,

Other coaches are Garry
Smith, Don Barry and Bob
Bennett.



FootOote
THURSDAY SEPT 6

MIEN'S INTRAMURAL
An important organlzatlonai meeting
of ail unit managers in the 1973-74
mnen's intra-mural program will be
held on Thursday, Sept 6 at 7:30 pmn

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE

Tse NFT/Edmonton 
presents its first

film in its seres of twelve

programmes, CLASSICS 0F
INTERNATIONAL CINEMA.
Satyajlt RAY'S APU SANSAR / THE
WORLD 0F APU (India 1958) wilI
be shown in the SOU THGATE
Library theatre at 7 pm, and on
Friday in tise CENTENNIAL Library
theatre. Tise programme begins at 7
pm at both locations. Tise film is in
Biengale with English sub-titles.
Admission wiil hopefully be free. For
furthur information caîl 439-0209.

SATURDAY SEPT 8

ST.CECILIA ORCHESTRA
The U of A music department will be
holding auditions for tise 1973-74 St
Cecilia Orchestra. AIl members of tise
community aged 17 or older are
elegible to audition. Auditions for
violin, viola,cello and double basa wvill
be ield. Information concerning
times and locations can be obtained
at room 3-82 of tise Fine Arts Centre

IN HUB MALL

VA LI DUS APTUS I
NATURAL FOODS

B8ooks High Quaity Foodi

ISupplements Reasonable Pricesi

9013-112 St.

433-2298

1OAM-8PMI

Sun. 1-5 PM
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on Campus, or by phoning 432-3263.
Arrangements for wlnd and
percussion auditions will be
announced later.

.MONDAY SEPT 10

GOLDEN BEAR VOLLEY BALL
Anyone interested in trying out for
the Golden Bear Volîcybail team
should show up for an organizational
meeting & first practise at tise
Education gym at Spm dressed for
action.

HELP WANTED-The G.S.A. Social
Centre needs waiters/wai tresses and
managers for part-time work. Tise
deadline for applications is
September 1l, at 4:00 p.m.
Please phone or visit tise G.S.A.
Office 'at 232 Asslniboia Hall
(432-I1175) for further information
(between 1-4 p.m. daily).

Scottish Country Dance Club
Will meet every Tuesday at 7:45
P.M. in CAB 243. Bring a pair of
soft shoes and come join us. Cal
Jackie Mair at 4337746 for more
information.

Female Only
Large Brighst Room

Linen Supplied
Bus Route

Near Soutisgate
Rent $85 Sharîng House

435-2924

U of A CHORUSES
Tise U of A Choruses cordlally Invite
ail interested and qualifled sîngers to
audition at tise first scheduled
rehearsal, at 6:30 pm in Fine Arts
1-29. For further information please
call Mr. Cook at extension 5306, or
come by tise office, Fine Arts 3-67.

MARSHAL TORY LECTURES
Professor Phillip Tobias, head of tise
department of anatomy at tise
University of Witwatersitnd in
Joisannesburg, Souths Africa , will be
delevering tIse annual lHenry Marsisal
Tory Lecture tisis year. He wlll speak
on "IQ and tise nature-nuture
con troversy". Tise lecture will be
held at 8 Pm In tise Dinwoodie
Lounge, located on tise 2nd floor of
SU B.

JUDO CLUB
Introductory session an d re'gistration
of beginners in Judo, men and
women. Time: 7 pm in tise Judo
room, base ment of Pisys. Ed. bldg.

PANDA FIELD HOCKEY
Panda field hockey tryouts..4pm Lister
Hall field.

WEDNESDAY SEPT 12

U of A CONCERT BAND
Tise U of A Concert Band cordially
invites ail interested instrumentalists
who can carry a part to audition for
placement at tise first scheduled
rehearsal, at 7:30 pm in Fine Arts
1-23. For further information please
caîl Mr. Pier at extension 4260, or
come by Fine Arts 1-1 3B.

DRS. LEDREW, ROWAND,JONES, ROONEY, BAIN,
and Associates

OPTOMET.RISTS

uûIounce the opening of a branch of their clinical facilities for the

convenience of University students and staff

in the "HUB MALL"
18922-112 St. Telephone 439-5878

GENERAL

WOMEN'S MAGAZINE
New Canadian Woman's magazine
needs editors and contributors
lterature, art, music, sports,

francais,.everything) and business
manager. Pis. Sue McMaster
436-2480.

BISSELL CENTRE
Bisseil Child Care centre. 9560-103A
Ave, Ph. 429-4126. Infants &
pre-shcool chiidren Mon thru Fni,
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Fiee drop-in
service.

FENCING CLUB
U of A Fencing Club wvill give
demonstrations on tise patio in front
of SUB during registration week
between Il am and 1 pm.

1 BEDROOM AT

13 5 ý)er inonth

2 BEDROOMS AT

sl46-5[)Oetý month

IN SOUTHGATE'S NFýý'

EMPIRE PARK
4 il,! 0 106 St

Lcliuut(ýs

lildour lieiited Pýirkin(.:

in Pric(ý

Pliiv Areas

9 ciosp to Schouls

Appliances iiiclucied

For QUalification Information

034-7172-

BÂCK TO SCIIOOL VARSITY DRUG BACK TO SCHOOL

Discounts 9009-112 street Savings
HUB SHOPPING MALL

BI ES3RING OLD SPICE.
BI PNSMACLEANS VINYL BINDER ANTIPERSPIRANT

TOOTH PASTE BARNES HIND il, RING with TRIGGER.49 Pen SL rc 2 WETTING SOLUTION Rg au 18
SAL Prce 25 Lge. 150 ml. size -Reg. Value $2.25 -Sturdy VinylRe.Vle 18

.9Pn SALE Price .10 SALE PRI1CE $.99 SALE Price $153AE rc .69SAEPie.9

DUO TANG COVERS PHISODERM PAPERMATE
3 RING 3 HOLE COI L SCRI BBLER BALLPOI NT PENS

LOOSE LEAF REFILLS 5 parpkg. -Sudsing Skin Cleansar
-wide or narrow ruled For Acne & Other -wide or narrow ruled -eg Value $.98
-234 pages Reg. Value $1.05 Skin Conditions -Reg. Value $.69
SALE Prioe $.79 SALE Price $7 -Lge. 16 Oz. BottieSAEPie$5 SALE Price $.59

SALE Price $2.69

SCOTCH TAPE CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

-Plastic Dispenser -Anti-Bacterial
-1/2 x 1296" -14 oz. size
-Reg. Value $.79 -Reg. Value 31.39

SALE Price $.43 SALE Price $.99

CLAIROL
WAMPOLES HERBAL ESSENCE

MULTIVITAMINS + IRON SHAMPOO

-Ideal for Students -R2eg. Bottue$29
- Botte of 100 tablets 

S L R C 12

PRESCRIPTIONS VARSITY DRUG phone 433-4002
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PLEASE REGISTER

BEFORE YOU

BUY -YOUR TEXTS

TEXTBOOKS ARE ARRANGED BY SUBJECT,

THEN NUMERICALLY BY COURSE NUMBER ON TUE SHELVES

SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPIS

THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS

WITHOUT CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS

,M-1PM

ýMPM NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
lM 8pm

M-3PM UNTIL SEPT 17

3ieUniverçil*tyy'fc71berta GBt:oktore-
ST UDENTS UNION BLDG. POE4241PHONE 432 4215


